Jackson from Hill Robinson by Ron Carver
6:15 Atlanta Time

Earl Harris may be missing. Yesterday afternoon George Rowell, SNCC worker from Greenville went to Hollandale. Earl Harris told him that there was a bounty on his (Earl's) head. Someone had offered a local Negro $40 to kill Earl. Earl had a go-between who was going to talk to the local police. Earl was to call Greenville by 6:30 P.M. He didn't. At 2:30 this A.M. Stokely Charmichael and Charlie Cobb went to Hollandale. They heard from a local citizen that Earl is in hiding. They are still in Hollandale and expect to hear from Earl this morning. They thought it best not to call local police or FBI before morning.

Hollandale
Greenwood Ed Rudd to Ron Carver
10:30 Atlanta Time

George Rowell called Greenwood and reported that Earl is alright.

DOUGHERTY COUNTY, GEORGIA: (relayed through Albany)

Don Harris to Ron Carver
10 A.M. Pete Delissivoy and John Perdue were arrested at 3:30 this morning. They were at the Cabin in the Pines Club, a Negro club, that in an integrated group you put. The police picked the two whites out of the group and told them the manager wanted to talk with them. The manager then said to the pair that the police had something to tell them. The police then arrested them on charges of public drunkenness, disorderly conduct, and trespass. The county bail has been set at $600 per person.

Selma: Tom Brum and John Love: 11:25 noon

At about 10:15 am, Selma Time, John Love and Eric Farnum were walking from the Freedom House. Several police cars drove by and one pulled over as they were talking with Mrs. Boynton's two nieces and daughter-in-law who had stopped in a car to offer them a ride. The police ordered John and Eric into the car and went through the voter registration papers they were carrying. One of the officers started talking to Eric about how he 'ought to stomps his guts out,' and why the hell couldn't he stay up there where he belongs, and he is worse than a nigger'. Eric John, Eric and the three girls were taken down to the police station where Dep. sheriff Crockett talked with them. Crockett is the deputy who had come to the Freedom House about a week ago with forms for John and Eric to fill out saying 'I just want to know who you are if they drag your bodies out of the river.' Crockett said that if he wanted to be fair with them and therefore would let them go this time. He spoke about the injunction and said that he personally would not be strict about it and would allow a leeway for 'social activities', but he would arrest them for anything else. Crockett kept the group about ½ hour and then let them go.

ABC is interviewing some Selma residents who have been involved with the movement. The interviews will be incorporated into a nation-wide program they are doing in conjunction with the Republican National Convention, helping with the problems of Alabama, and why they Negroes in the south should be able to vote.

Enfield: 11:47 pm

There was a 'race riot' in Henderson, North Carolina, 35 miles from Enfield when a group of Negroes tried to get served at the lunch counter of a truck stop. About 300 were involved in the fighting that broke out. Negroes were attacked by whites with bottles and tire irons. 13 Negroes were hospitalized, one in serious condition. Two Negroes were arrested. Gov. Sanders has said the workers in Elm City will have protection from the state.